
Sermon 11: Revelation 1:10-20: The First Vision 

 

OUTLINE 

 

Who He is 

Who we are 

 

INTRODUCITON 

 

The persecuted and minority church of Asia needed to be reminded of who Jesus is and who 

they are.  John has reminded them of the normal Christian life which is a paradox of 

suffering and triumph, that we like Christ in His incarnation are a mix of glory and humility, 

of strength in weakness; as goes the King so goes the kingdom, as goes the head so goes 

the body.  Being in the minority, being the underdog, being killed and pushed down and 

targeted for extermination the church was in real need of encouragement and there is no 

better encouragement than to remember who our God is.  John in the verses before us 

reveals the first vision.  It is a picture of two realities, who He is and who we are in relation 

to Him.   

 

In v10 we see that John is in the Spirit.  This is not the daily being the Spirit that Christian 

are called to, (Eph. 5:18), but rather this is an ecstatic moment of prophetic revelation.  We 

must not cheapen John’s revelatory experience by trying to equate it with our own spiritual 

experiences.  We see that he makes reference to the fact that he was in the Spirit on the 

Lord’s Day.  Consensus is that this is the first day of the week, Sunday.  This is an important 

designation and lends weight to the teaching that Sunday was seen by Christians as the 

intended day of worship.  The description ‘Lord’s’ is not a common one.  We see it attached 

to the Lord’s table and the Lord’s supper but nothing trivial or unimportant.  Given the fact 

that Jesus rose on a Sunday, made His second appearance a week later on a Sunday, 

poured out the Spirit on a Sunday, and that the churches met on a Sunday, it is believed 

that the first century Christians had a high view of the day betrayed in this reference by the 

end of the first century.  Those who have a high view of the Lord’s Day believe that if God 

has appointed a day that unlike the OT Sabbath looked back to the Old Creation, that looks 

forward to the New Creation; that this day will be blessed and upon it we can expect as 

Hebrews puts it the ‘powers of the age to come’ to attend our observance of the day.  It 

seems appropriate that the final revelation which climaxes with a sight of the New Creation 

was given on a day oriented to look forward to it.   

 

We are told that John hears before he sees, he hears a loud voice like a trumpet.  Trumpet 

being a suitable comparison as trumpets were used to announce battle, call the people of 

God to worship and in Ex. 19 to announce God’s holy presence upon Mt Sinai.  The Second 

Coming of Christ is said to be with a trumpet because it is the fulfilment of the year of 

Jubilee which was every 50 years on the day of atonement and marked by a trumpet 

blast/shofar.  Christ who is speaking speaks His first words about the recipients indicating 

the seven churches that need to be written to.   

 



Who He is 

 

The first thing we are told about Christ is that He is among the churches, v12-13, ‘Then I 

turned to see the voice that was speaking to me, and on turning I saw seven golden 

lampstands, and in the midst of the lampstands one like a son of man, clothed with a long 

robe and with a golden sash around his chest.’  We will consider the lampstands later but 

notice that the first vision of Christ is a vision of a Christ present among His people and not 

absent.  When things go badly we doubt God’s presence, we imagine that we have been 

abandoned, that any church that goes through hard times must be a church abandoned by 

Christ.  Firstly, let us appreciate that Christ is with His people, fulfilling that great promise He 

made at the giving of the Great Commission, ‘Lo, I am with always even unto the end of the 

age.’  A concrete portrayal of, ‘I will never leave you, nor forsake you.’   

 

The Reformers saw the mediatorship of Christ in the 3 offices of prophet, priest and king.  

In the portion before us all 3 of these offices are portrayed.  All three are active on behalf of 

the church.  One can further appreciate the 3 offices of Christ by looking first at the three 

offices in His humiliation, that is His earthly ministry, but then we can also consider Christ in 

His ongoing ministry on behalf of the church as prophet, priest and king in His heavenly 

session.  This is what is being revealed here in a vision to John, the activity of Christ 

continuing in His exaltation on our behalf as prophet, priest and king.  As prophet He is 

continuing to give the Word to the Church in the various visions in this book.  But it is as 

priest and king that we see the main emphasis.  As we see Christ being described we are 

told of a heavenly figure, ‘one like a son of man.’  This is obviously borrowed from Daniel 

because of the similarity of the descriptions.   

But notice that John decides to describe first and foremost not His hair or eyes, but His 

clothing that marks Him out as performing priestly functions.  Angels who ministered in the 

heavenly sanctuary in a priestly capacity are shown to be wearing the same type of clothing 

15:5-8.  The lampstand in the OT tabernacle would have been in the Holy place and it would 

have been the priest’s duty to tend to the lamp ensuring that it never went out. They would 

need to trim the wick, replace the wick and make sure there was sufficient oil.  Christ is 

attending to the lampstands making sure that the quality of their light is at its best.  The 

portrayal of Christ in an active priestly role is not intended to communicate that His actions 

in dying for us were somehow deficient.  No, all that was needed to secure our salvation 

was accomplished by Christ’s death and resurrection, His priestly functions have to do with 

applying the benefits won by His finished work.  We should remember that the NT continues 

to encourage the church by pointing out Christ’s present active priestly actions in 

intercession, benediction and representation.  We saw in Stephen’s death when the church 

was about to go into persecution that Christ was standing active in His heavenly session for 

His church.  We are seeing the same care and concern here.  He is no absentee landlord but 

an active high priest.   

 

Next we see Christ’s authority and wisdom portrayed in His white hair, v14, ‘The hairs of his 

head were white, like white wool, like snow.’  In Daniel 7 we see that it is the Ancient of 

Days who fits this description, but since Christ is God and bears His authority it is fitting to 

see this majestic description here.  In Daniel 7 this vision is in connection with God’s 



judgement upon the beasts, the enemies of the people of God.  The idea of judgement is 

further conveyed by Christ’s eyes and feet, v14-15, ‘His eyes were like a flame of fire, 15 his 

feet were like burnished bronze, refined in a furnace, and his voice was like the roar of 

many waters.’  Christ is the all seeing judge who has perfect ability to render judgement 

because no secrets are hidden from Him.  These words are repeated to the church in 

Thyatira that permitted false teaching, and there we see Jesus threatening to act as judge 

against His church, 2:18-23, ‘ "And to the angel of the church in Thyatira write: 'The words 

of the Son of God, who has eyes like a flame of fire, and whose feet are like burnished 

bronze.  "'I know your works, your love and faith and service and patient endurance, and 

that your latter works exceed the first. 20 But I have this against you, that you tolerate that 

woman Jezebel, who calls herself a prophetess and is teaching and seducing my servants to 

practice sexual immorality and to eat food sacrificed to idols. 21 I gave her time to repent, 

but she refuses to repent of her sexual immorality. 22 Behold, I will throw her onto a 

sickbed, and those who commit adultery with her I will throw into great tribulation, unless 

they repent of her works, 23 and I will strike her children dead. And all the churches will 

know that I am he who searches mind and heart, and I will give to each of you according to 

your works.’  Christ is presented as the judge and judgement begins at the house of the 

Lord and then extends more terribly to the world.  His purposes of judging sin in the church 

is for its purity and preservation not its destruction as with the wicked.   

 

Yes the notion of Christ as judge in the church is a fearful thing, but it is also a token of 

God’s love when He reminds His people that He is a judge.  He is on the side of those who 

are seeking His will and will judge those who persecute His people.  God consoles a hurting 

people by reminding them that He is a an all seeing judge with feet of bronze to perfectly 

tread out the winepress of God’s wrath.  All consternation and doubt caused by the apparent 

prospering of evil and the crushing of the good must be taken captive to this fact that Christ 

is the all seeing judge with feet of bronze.  Revelation will reveal these various judgements 

culminating in the final judgement. 

 

Christ’s voice comes with an overwhelming noise, ‘like the roar of many waters.’  This is not 

because Christ is shouting, but because Christ bears irrefutable authority. 

 

Christ’s right hand of power bears the seven stars, we will visit this later.   

 

From His mouth comes a sharp two edged sword.  Revelation 19:15 gives us the 

interpretation of this, ‘From his mouth comes a sharp sword with which to strike down the 

nations, and he will rule them with a rod of iron. He will tread the winepress of the fury of 

the wrath of God the Almighty.’   

 

His face was like the sun shining in full strength.  John could not look at the face of Christ 

but had to turn away as the glory in this vision is more than the human eye can tolerate.   

 

John’s response is very telling, v17, ‘When I saw Him, I fell at His feet as though dead.’  

John the apostle who had lain on Jesus chest at the last supper, the one who had been part 

of the inner circle, the one who had seen His transformation on the Mount of Transfiguration 



could not endure the glory and fell down as dead.  The Christ of the gospels in His familiar 

and accessible humanity is swallowed up in divine glory.  Christ’s appearance though as a 

priest is also as judge and even the apostle John is overcome and cannot as a sinner, even 

though saved stand in the presence of His glory and falls as if undone, as if dead.  Here we 

have a glimpse of the overwhelming glory of Christ.  He is a God so holy that no sinner can 

stand in His presence, even a saved apostle of the church, even the beloved disciple John.  

If John cannot stand to look into His eyes, one who is dressed in the righteousness of Christ, 

one who was a bosom friend of Christ, which unbeliever can endure His presence. We have 

here a glimpse of the absolute terror that every unbeliever will face.  Even as Christians we 

will be reeling with the shock of how glorious He actually is.  Every conception will be 

destroyed in the reality of His manifest glory.   

 

The words ‘fear not’ are very welcome words for the believer.  God is a consuming fire, a 

perfectly holy God who can tolerate no sin, and it is only through Christ absorbing His wrath 

towards our sin that we can be confident of God’s welcome.  These words are accompanied 

with a touch of Christ’s hand.  I imagine that John felt like a leper recoiling from the glory, 

the perfection of Christ’s holiness and the intuited picture of Christ as judge would cause the 

awareness of his own sin to be amplified equal to the glory of His holiness, yet Christ 

touches him, accepts him, assures him.  I suspect that this is what everyone of us will be  

doing on judgement day, we will be overwhelmed then welcomed.  His glory cannot be 

withstood.  If this is how a believer falls before His saviour let me assure that the unbeliever 

will do moreso before his judge.  There will be no challengers on that day, no people 

standing in defiance, they will be begging mountains to fall on them to hide them from the 

wrath of the lamb.   

 

The words of Christ, the words of comfort are not addressed to John to ease His mind about 

the overwhelming encounter he is having instead the words of comfort.  It seems that Christ 

addresses the concerns that will arise in the book and reminds John and the church that will 

be facing death that he is the conqueror of death.  Firstly, Christ says, ‘I am the first and the 

last.’  We said that this is a reference to portions of Isaiah indicating Christ’s divinity as well 

as His ability to predict the future, and bring it to pass as predicted.  Then He says, ‘and the 

living one.  I died, and behold I am alive forevermore, and I have the keys of death and 

Hades.’  Here Christ reminds the church that He is the resurrected one, He has conquered 

death, and in conquering death He now has the keys to release any from death that He 

wills.  This is a comfort to those who will have to face death in persecution, it is not death to 

die.   

 

Is this the Christ you think of every morning when you have your devotions?  Do you 

consider Christ the active Highpriest on your behalf, praying for us, tending the wick of our 

lampstands, paying close personal attention to the church, not absent but engaged.  Do you 

recognise Him as the one who is also judge, who chastens the church and deals with its 

sins, highlighting disunity, lovelessness, false teaching, idolatry, compromise, sexual 

immorality in a bid to purify her.  Do you see Christ as the judge of the world as a promise 

that every injustice we presently suffer will be righted.  That He is a God of perfect justice 

who will act against all who have acted against His church.  That He is the glorious one 



whose glory is more than you can bear.  This is the God we serve and who ministers on our 

behalf.                       


